Abstract
Introduction
Recently, an open source hardware development platform called Arduino has been widely used due to its easy use and various examples for science and engineering education. Arduino is an open source hardware that was made to support artists in creating diverse digital artworks in Europe using electronic circuit-based boards. It also helps students or beginners make their own creative projects with various sensors with open source hardware [1] .
Arduino includes an integrated development toolkit that a user can program by C language called sketch with good arrangement of the library. However, this toolkit is also limited to experts with basic knowledge of C language and electronic engineering. In general, students or beginners who have no experience and knowledge of electronic engineering or programming languages still feel the considerable barrier to use Arduino [2, 3] .
Open Source Hardware Programming
In Arduino, users can program their logic and necessary functions by using sketch tools. Sketch is based on C programming with Arduino API library. Arduino sketch code includes a setup () and a loop () as basic templates to users to start programing.
Figure 1. A Programming Environment of Arduino Sketch
A user can add instructions on these two functions as far as they do not add a new function. The setup is the first function which runs only once for the initialization. The loop is a function executing practical instructions and logic with inputs and outputs of open source hardware function which runs repeatedly. Figure 1 shows a programming environment of Arduino sketch.
Though this automation function seems to be considerably convenient to previous embedded users and also users with experience and knowledge of electronic engineering, a grammar of C language is difficult for users with no experience in C language or no knowledge of electronic engineering to understand. Also, it is a fact that lots of difficulties are experienced in using instructions of the Arduino library.
Script based Open Source Hardware Programming

A concept of Functional Concise Script
In general, a hardware programming such as robotics control programming is composed of many commands, components, and complex options [4, 5] . If these commands and options are constructed from general programming languages, it is necessary to learn many codes, thus placing a burden on the user.
Functional concise script reduces a number of commands and minimizes the use of command options by applying Off-The-Shelf service. Each service is simplified by its own commands and other options. The key point of the functional concise script is that frequent options are configured as default settings and not revealed to the users. Beginners generally do not need to know the detailed options and only simplified commands are required because all detailed parameters can be set with default values. Professionals, on the other hand, can access more detailed functions by using more exposed options, as shown in Figure 2 . This means that the level of conciseness can be controlled by exposed options [6, 7] .
Figure 2. Manipulation of Functional Level by Exposing Options
We found the three major difficulties for a beginner in computer programming in general. First difficulty for a beginner in programming is a type declaration of each variable such as "int" or "float". The second one is a semicolon attachment of which separates each line after adding it at the end of instruction in C style programming. And the third one is a typo which means typing error.
Therefore, we proposed automatic type declaration and semicolon attachment and muse interface for adding instruction to reduce these inconveniences.
Automatic Type Declaration and Semicolon Attachment
We propose an automatic type declaration by analyzing the initialization values and its allocation. User can add a variable without types then the proposed toolkit allocates type definition automatically. Also the semicolon was considered to be attached at the end of each instruction automatically. Table 1 shows an example of automatic type declaration and semicolon attachment when a user wants to declare a variable. 
Adding Instruction with Mouse Interface
Another difficult part for a beginner is to memorize unfamiliar instructions. In our method, we propose mouse interface to add instructions in our programming environment. If a user presses the right mouse button, a popup menu is activated and a user can select a proper instruction among the listed instructions. When a new instruction is added, a default value is set automatically as following Figure 3 . 
Automatic Creation of the Setup Module
Arduino environment should process initialization work before using a relevant port in the setup function. But, these initialization instructions are not intuitive to a beginner, and considerable difficulties happen in understanding the meaning. Therefore, in the proposed method, the toolkit analyzes input instructions, and instructions necessary for setup were made to be created automatically as shown in Table 2 . 
Template Inserting for Logic Control Commands
Logic control commands such like "if", "for" and "while" in C are another burden to novices in programming. Most beginners are apt to follow well in just using simple commands. But when they face logic control commands, they face a difficulty in typing codes with exact syntax. In the proposed method, the toolkit provides auto-generation of template for logic commands when users double-click a correspond command as shown in Figure 4 and 5. 
Auto-Detection of COM Port for Serial Monitoring and Downloading
Beginners of Arduino programming are usually unfamiliar in device management in PC. Usually, when they start Sketch tool called Arduino IDE for a programming, they have to select corresponding serial COM port from the list for serial monitoring and firmware downloading to a connected Arduino device, and in order to do this, they need to check ports list in device manage within PC OS. Therefore, in the proposed method, in order to simplify these bothersome steps, the toolkit detects serial port automatically when it is launched as shown in Figure 6 .
Figure 6. Auto-Detection of COM Port
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Simplified Intuitive Commands
Power control and robot driving control in Arduino are very common and essential functions, but most beginners don"t how to implement these functions. Even though useful samples are provided in C, it"s not easy to understand it.
In the proposed method, in order to provide easier way to use these functions, the toolkit provides intuitive command for each function as shown in Table 3 . 
Experimental Results
For comparison with the previous development methods, the most generally used LED blinking and servo control example were demonstrated. Table 4 and Table 5 show the code comparisons between the conventional Arduino sketch and the implemented code by using the proposed script-based method. As presented in the above tables, if the proposed method is applied, we can know that users do not have to use unfamiliar type declarations or the semicolon at all. Also, because instructions which should be added in the initialization part of a setup () are created automatically, it was checked that use of instructions became sharply simple.
Conclusions
This paper analyzed the barrier that users with no experience and knowledge of programming languages and electronic engineering in using Arduino open source hardware and proposed a new script-based programming environment to solve the problem.
For comparison with the previous Arduino open source hardware programming method, the most generally used LED blinking and servo control examples were implemented in each method. From the experiment results, it is shown that the specific usage education of type declarations or grammar such as semicolon is unnecessary by applying automatic type declaration and semicolon attachment and instruction adding with mouse interface. In addition, by automatically creating instructions irrelevant with core functions, it was confirmed that the programming method became substantially simple compared with previous methods.
